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[These items are extracted from a volume of copied legal papers related to the estate of 

Sir William Blackett (1690-1728) and his family, including his mother’s will and a loan 

agreement with Thomas Guy, who founded Guy’s Hospital in London. It is within the 

Trevelyan of Wallington archives held at Woodhorn.] 

 

 

12 Jun 1722 Julia Blackett 

 

[Note: Toys hung on the watch chain with hooks were very fashionable and a way of 

demonstrating openly one’s wealth.   They were not toys in the modern sense, but 

beautifully made little objects, either useful – such as sewing implements or perfume 

bottles – or purely ornamental.   The whole assembly is an equipage.   Daughter Diana 

Wentworth is not mentioned in the will, nor her only son and heir Sir William 

Blackett.] 

 

In the name of God Amen, I make this my last Will and Testament 

 

First I make my husband Sr. Wm. Thomson Sole Executor thereof, to whome I Demise 

all my Estate reall and personall what. Ever except the legacys following viz, I Demise 

to my Daughter Calverley, all my Gold in my Gold purse imbroyderd with pearle I 

allso give her my gilt Cup and Silver my <nett> bed my first weeding ring my Dear 

mothers weeding ring and my Grandmother Lumleys weeding ring sett with 

Diamonds and all the toys belonging to my watch and my Eagles Stone to my 

Grandson Wallter Calverley I give my Gold watch to my Granddaughter Julia 

Calverley I give my Diamond Earrings with French pearle Drops and my Gold chain 

for my watch with hookes to it for toys 

 

I Demise to my Daughter Isabella Blackett my Best Diamond Earrings and necklase 

with the Diamond buckle to buckle it as allso my pearle necklace my gold chain and 

hoke for my watch my Gold Snuff box and my Common prayer Book with gold clasps 

and plates my gold cup my silver philigrine Cabenett and perfumeing pan my <four> 

Glass with Silver frames and my <four> Silver Sconces, and my three dosen Silver 

Counters in A Silver box and my Diamond buckle for my girdle She paying my 

husband Sr. Wm. Tomson five hundred pounds out of it in a year after my Death and 

in case Shee Should not accept this my Demise then my Diamond necklace to be Sold 

for the payment of the monny and the overplus to go to my Daughter Isabella if any 

Such Should be 

 

I give to my Daughter Trencherd, my <four> Diamond buckles and taggs I wear upon 

my Stays 

 

In wittnes whereof I have hereunto sett my hand & seale this twelvth day of June 1722 

Julia Blackett 
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Signd Sealed and published as the Last will and testament of the said Julia Blackett in 

our presance and Signed by us in her presance 

           Margaret Bates 

           Ann Auston 

           Chris: Camplin 

 

I give to my Daughter Frances Blackett my Diamond earrings with four Diamonds each 

My Diamond Crosse and Colon<y> 

 

And to my Daughter Marshall my amothist ring Sett round with Diamonds in 

rememberence of Me  

 

To my niece Fanny Shuckburgh I give my Topas earrings and disire my Daughter Bell 

may have my Books 

 

 

13 Jul 1723 Thomas Guy to William Blackett 

 

13th July 1723 

Copy of Articles between Sir Wm. Blackett & Mr. Guy 

For the loan of £65,000 

 

Articles of agreement Indented had made concluded and agreed upon this the 

thirteenth day of July in the 9th year of the reign of Our Sovereign Lord George by the 

Grace of God over Great Britain et. King Defender of the Faith et. Anno Dni 1723 

Between Sir William Blackett of Wallington in the County of Northumberland 

Barronett Son and Heir of Sir William Blackett late of Wallington in Northumberland 

aforesaid Barronett deced of the One Part and Thomas Guy of Lombard Street London 

Esqr. of the other part in manner and form following that is to say  

 

Whereas a Treaty has been sett on Foot at the Instance and Request of the said Sir 

William Blackett party hereunto Between the said Sir William Blackett and the said 

Thomas Guy in and by which It hath been proposed that for the discharging of severall 

great Debts Portions Mortgages and Incumbrances charged on the Estate of the said Sir 

William Blackett and created as well by the last Will and Testament of the said Sir 

William Blackett the Father as by him the said Sir William Blackett party hereunto and 

for other the Uses and Occasions of the said Sir William Blackett party hereunto the 

said Thomas Guy should advance and lend unto the said Sir William Blackett the sum 

of Sixty five thousand pounds payable in annuities or Stock and in such manner and 

proportions as in hereinafter mentioned and agreed upon and for securing the 

Repayment of which with Interest after the rate of four pounds ten shillings per cent 

per ann The said Sir William Blackett party hereunto should at his proper Costs and 
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charges prepare and make a good and sufficient Mortgage of such part of the Estate of 

the said Sir William Blackett scituate in the County of Northumberland and Durham or 

one of them as the said Thomas Guy shall elect and appoint not exceeding in the yearly 

Rents reserved for the same the sum of five thousand pounds per ann clearly and fully 

discharged of and from all such Incumbrances as aforesaid and all other Incumbrances 

whatsoever And whereas the said sum of Sixty five thousand pounds is intended to be 

raised by sale of part of the said Thomas Guy’s Interest or share in the Capitall or joint 

Stock erected by an Act of Parliament passed in the third year of his said Majesty King 

George for redeeming sundry dutys and Revenues et And attended with annuitys at 

four per cent per ann and also of the Capital Stock erected (in Lieu of Debentures made 

forth for the debt due to the Army) by an Act of Parliament passed in the fourth year of 

the Reign of his said Majesty King George and likewise attended with annuities after 

the rate of four per cent per ann And whereas the present Markett price or value of the 

said annuities or Stock and at which the same may be now sold in or near Exchange 

Ally in London is Ninety Six pounds ten shillings for every hundred pounds of the said 

annuities or Stock or upwards of that price  

 

Now these presents witness That the said Sir William Blackett party to these presents in 

pursuance of <our> Treaty and proposall as aforesaid doth for himself his heirs Exors 

and Admors hereby promise and agree to and with the said Thomas Guy his Exors & 

Admors in manner following that is to say That he the said Sir William Blackett shall 

and will as soon as the same can conveniently be done cause all the Deeds Writings 

and Evidences of and relating to the Title of his said Estate to be delivered to such 

Councill learned in the Law as the said Thomas Guy shall appoint for his or their 

Perusall and Approbation at the Costs and Charges of him the said Sir William Blackett 

and will likewise at his costs and charges prepare and execute or cause to be prepared 

and executed by and with the advice of such Council as aforesaid and of the Council of 

the said Sir William Blackett a good and sufficient Mortgage of such part of his said 

Estate as the said Thomas Guy shall elect appoint and approve of not exceeding in the 

yearly Rents thereof the sum of five thousand pounds per ann to and for the use of the 

said Thomas Guy his Exors Admors and Assigns for securing the said sum of Sixty five 

thousand pounds with Interest at the rate of four pounds ten shillings per cent per ann 

Subject to a proviso for avoiding the same upon the repayment of such sum of Sixty 

five thousand pounds with Interest after the rate of four pounds ten shillings per cent 

per ann declare for the same within the space of three years in such intended Mortgage 

to be mentioned and contained and with Provision that a years Notice shall be 

mutually given by each of the said Parties after the said three years when the said 

Moneys secured by such Mortgage shall be <called> or paid in and that freely and 

clearly exonerated and discharged of all Incumbrances as aforesaid  

 

and further that when such sum of Sixty five thousand pounds or any part thereof shall 

come to be advanced pursuant to such Treaty and proposall aforesaid by the said 

Thomas Guy for discharging of any the Incumbrances which affect the said Sir William 
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Blackett’s Estate or for the use and benefit of the said Sir William Blackett The said Sir 

William Blackett his heirs Exors or Admors shall and will take and accept in lieu of 

such sum of Sixty five thousand pounds or any part thereof then to be advanced one or 

more Transferr or Transferrs from the said Thomas Guy to the said Sir William Blackett 

or to such Person or persons as the said Sir William Blackett shall from time to time 

direct and appoint of and so many of the said Annuities as computing the same at such 

price of Ninety Six pounds ten shillings for every hundred pounds thereof shall 

amount to or produce the said sum of Sixty five thousand pounds or such other sum or 

sums of money part thereof as shall be then or at any other time to be advanced and 

paid in discharge of the said Incumbrances or any of them or for the Use and benefit of 

the said Sir William Blackett The said Sir William Blackett having all such Dividends 

and Interest as shall from and after the day of the date hereof arise or be made for or in 

respect of such Annuities or Stock so to be transferred and in such manner to all Intents 

and purposes as if the said Thomas Guy should at such time or times actually advance 

and pay the same in lawfull money of this Kingdom notwithstanding any Alteration in 

the Markett Price or value of the said annuities or Stock that may happen between the 

day of the date of these presents and the time or times when such sum or sums of 

money shall come to be advanced by transferrs of such annuities or Stock  

 

And further that the said Sir William Blackett his heirs Exors & Admors shall and will 

in case such Treaty as aforesaid take effect pay and allow or cause to be paid and 

allowed to the said Thomas Guy his Exors and Admors Interest for the said sum of 

Sixty five thousand pounds after the rate of four pounds ten shillings per cent per ann 

to be computed from the day of the date of these presents And that the residue and 

Remainder of the Rents and Profitts of the said five thousand pounds per ann from and 

after the payment of the Interest of the said sum of Sixty five thousand pounds after the 

rate of four pounds ten shillings per cent per ann as aforesaid shall until the said sum 

of Sixty five thousand pounds shall become payable be paid from time to time to the 

said Sir William Blackett his heirs and Assigns And the said Thomas Guy for himself 

his Exors & Admors doth covenant promise and agree to and with the said Sir William 

Blackett party to these presents his Exors and Admors that in case such Treaty as 

aforesaid shall take Effect The said Thomas Guy his Exors and Admors shall and will 

notwithstanding any alteration that may happen in the Markett price or value of the 

said Annuities or Stock between the day of the date hereof and the time or times when 

such sum of sixty five thousand pounds or any other sum or sums of money part 

thereof shall come to be advanced according to the Intent of these presents transferr or 

cause to be transferred to the said Sir William Blackett his Exors or Admors or to such 

person or persons as he or they shall direct or appoint such and so many of the said 

Annuities or Stock to be computed at the said price of Ninety six pounds ten shillings 

for every hundred pounds thereof as shall amount to or produce the said sum of Sixty 

five thousand pounds or such other sum or sums of money part thereof as there shall 

be Occasion to advance and pay according to the true Intent and meaning of these 

presents and shall and will also pay and allow or otherwise permit and suffer the said 
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Sir William Blackett and his Exors and Admors to receive and take all such Dividends 

and Interest as shall at anytime after the date of these presents And before such time or 

times of making such transferr or transferrs as aforesaid become due for or in respect of 

such Annuity or Stock so to be transferred  

 

In Witness whereof the Parties to these presents have hereunto interchangeably set 

their hands and Seals the day and year first above written 

 

Wm Blackett          Thomas Guy 

 

Sealed and Delivered being first lawfully stamped in the presence of George Allgood  

<R[ichar]d> Bankes 

 

 

26 Aug 1729 Walter Calverley to Elizabeth Ord 

 

[Note: There are two separate copies of this agreement, in different hands, in the 

volume of papers catalogued as ZWN/A/1 in Northumberland Archives.   They are 

identical, apart from some minor differences in presentation.   The marriage took place 

on 29th August 1729. Paragraph breaks have been added for ease of reading] 

 

Articles of Agreement Tripartite Indented had made Concluded declared and Fully 

Agreed upon this Twenty sixth day of August in the third yeare of the Reigne of our 

Soveraigne Lord George the Second by the Grace of God of Great Brittaine France and 

Ireland King Defender of the Faith &c Ano Dmi 1729 Between Walter Calverley of 

Calverly in the County of York Esqr. only Son and heire Apparent of Sr. Walter 

Calverly of Calverley aforesaid Baronett of the First part Lancellot Allgood of Hexham 

in the County of Northumberland gent and Charles Clark of Greyes Inn in the County 

of Middsx Gent of the second part And Elizabeth Ord also Blackett of the Town and 

County of Newcastle upon Tyne Spinster of the third part 

 

Whereas A Marriage is agreed and intended by God’s permission to be shortly after 

had and Solemnized Between the said Walter Calverley and Elizabeth Ord also 

Blackett And Whereas the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett is intitled to the sume of 

seven thousand pounds or some other great Sume For part of her portion which Said 

Sume is now remaineing in the High Court of Chancery and the said Elizabeth Ord 

also Blackett is seized to her and the heires of her body of and in severall Messuages 

Lands Tenemts Tythes and hereditaments att West Ord East Ord Unthank and 

elsewhere in the County of Durham and Fishings in the River Tweed in the said 

County and also of and in Severall Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes and 

hereditaments att Standall and Shotton, Ilderton, Lucker, and elsewhere in the County 

of Northumberland of a Great yearly Value  
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And Whereas it is agreed between the said Walter Calverley on the one part and the 

said Lancellot Allgood and Charles Clark on the behalf of the Said Elizabeth Ord also 

Blackett and by and with her Consent on the other part that the said Sume of Seven 

thousand pounds Shall imediately after the Solemnization of the Said Intended 

Marriage be reserved and applyed as hereinafter is mentioned (Vizt) the Sume of Five 

thousand pounds part thereof Shall be reserved by the Said Lancellot Allgood and 

Charles Clark For the Uses and Trusts hereafter mentioned and that the Sume of Five 

hundred pounds other part thereof shall be paid to the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett 

to and For her own proper Use and behoofe And that the said Walter Calverley Shall 

reserve For his own proper use and behoofe all the Residue and Remainder thereof  

 

Now these present Articles Wittness and the said Walter Calverley For the 

Consideratons aforesaid Doth hereby For himself his heires Executors and Admors 

Covenant promise and Agree to and with the said Lancellot Allgood and Charles Clark 

their heirs Executors Admors & Assignes by & with the Consent of the said Elizabeth 

Ord also Blackett testified by her being a party to and Executing these presents that 

imediately after the Solemnization of the said Intended marriage the said sume of Five 

thousand pounds part of the said Sume of Seven thousand pounds shall be reserved by 

the said Lancellot Allgood and Charles Clark or the survivor of them or the Executors 

Admors or Assignes of such Survivor And that they the said Lancellot Allgood and 

Charles Clark or the Survivor of them or the Executors or Admors of such Survivor 

shall lay out the said Sume of Five thousand pounds in the Purchase of Freehold or 

Coppyhold Lands and Tenements in the Countys of Northumberland and Durham or 

the one of them as soon as such purchase can be had or made to the good likeing and 

approbation of the said Walter Calverley and Elizabeth Ord also Blackett or the 

Survivor of them to be Conveyed to the said Lancellot Allgood and Charles Clark or 

the Survivor of them and the heires and Assignes of Such Survivor For the Severall 

uses and Trusts and Subject to the Provisoes hereafter mentioned  

 

And the said Walter Calverley For the Consideratons aforesaid with the Consent of the 

said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett testified as aforesaid Doth For himself his heires 

Executors and Admors Further Covenant promise and Agree to and with the said 

Lancellot Allgood & Charles Clark their heires Executors Admors and Assignes that 

the said Walter Calverley and Elizabeth Ord also Blackett after the Solemnization of the 

said Marriage and as Soon as the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett shall have attained 

her Full Age of one and Twenty years shall and will well & Sufficiently Convey and 

Assure unto the said Lancellot Allgood and Charles Clark and their heires by such 

Conveyances and Assurances as their Counsell learned in the Law shall devise and 

require All the said Messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and hereditmts in the 

said Countys of Durham & Northumberland aforesaid To and for the afsd intents and 

purposes and Subject to the Trusts Limitatons powers and provisoes hereafter thereof 

limited expressed and declared and to & for no other uses Intents and purposes 

whatsoever  
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And it is hereby declared and Agreed by and Between all the said parties to these 

presents that as well the said premisses to be purchased with the said sume of £5000 

pounds as the said Messuages Lands Tenements Tythes Fishings and hereditamts in 

the said Counties of Durham & Northumberland aforesaid shall be settled and 

Conveyed to the use and behoofe of the said Lancellott Allgood & Charles Clark & 

their Executors Admrs and Assignes For and dureing the Term of Ninety Nine yeares 

without Impeachmt of wast upon the Trusts hereafter mentioned and From and after 

the Expiraton or other sooner determination of the said term To the use and behoofe of 

the said Walter Calverley For and dureing the Term of his naturall life without 

Impeachmt of wast and From and after the determination of that Estate To the use and 

behoof of the said Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clark and their heires For and 

dureing the naturall life of the said Walter Calverley upon Trust only to preserve the 

Contingent Remainder and Estates herein after Limitted and appointed From being 

Barred or destroyed and For that End to make Entries and bring Actions as the Case 

shall require yett nevertheless to permitt and suffer the said Walter Calverley and his 

Assignes to take and Receive the Rents issues and profitts of the premisses to his and 

theire own use & uses and For & dureing his naturall life and From & after the death & 

decease of the said Walter Calverley to the use and behoofe of the said Elizabeth Ord 

also Blackett For and dureing the terme of her naturall life without Impeachmt of wast 

and From and after the determination of that Estate to the use and behoofe of the said 

Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clark and their heires For and dureing the naturall life 

of the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett upon Trust only to preserve the Contingent 

Remainder and Estates herein after limitted and appointed From being Barred or 

destroyed and For that End to make Entries & bring Actions as the Case shall require 

Yett nevertheless to permitt and Suffer the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett & her 

Assignes to take & Receive the Rents Issues and profitts of the premisses to her and 

their own proper use and uses For and dureing her naturall life And From and after the 

Death and decease of the said Walter Calverley and Elizabeth Ord also Blackett and the 

Survivor of them To the use and behoofe of the said Lancellott Allgood & Charles 

Clark their Executors Admors Assignes For and dureing the Term of 500 yeares 

without Impeachmt of wast upon the Trusts hereafter mentioned and From and after 

the Expiraton or other sooner determinaton of the said term of 500 yeares To the use 

and behoofe of the First son of the body of the said Walter Calverley on the Body of the 

said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett lawfully to be begotten and the heires of the Body of 

such First Son lawfully issuing And For default of such Issue to the use and behoofe of 

the second third Fourth Fifth Sixth and all & every the son and Sons of the Body of the 

said Walter Calverley on the Body of the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett lawfully to be 

begotten severally Successively and in Remainder one after another in order and 

Course as they shall respectively in Seniority of Age and priority of Birth and the heires 

of their Severall and respective Bodyes lawfully issuing the Elder of the said sons and 

the heires of his Body being always to be preferred and to take before the younger and 

the heires of his Body And for default of such Issue To the use and behoofe of all and 
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every the Daughter and Daughters of the Body of the said Walter Calverley on the 

Body of the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett Lawfully to be begotten and the Severall 

and Respective heires of such Daughter and Daughters lawfully Issuing to take as 

Tenants in Comon and not as Joynt Tennts and For default of such Issue As For and 

Concerning the said messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and hereditamts in the 

Said Counties of Durham and Northumberland aforesaid to the only use and behoofe 

of the Right heires of the Survivor of them the said Walter Calverley and Elizabeth Ord 

also Blackett For ever And as for and Concerning the said Lands & Tenemts hereby 

agreed to be purchased with the said sume of 5000£ to the only use and behoofe of the 

said Walter Calverley and his heires & Assignes For ever And as to for and Concerning 

the said Term of Ninety Nine yeares hereby Agreed to be limitted unto the said 

Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clark their Executors Admors & Assignes the same is 

hereby declared to be upon Trust and to and For the uses intents & purposes hereafter 

mentioned ( that is to say) that they the said Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clark their 

Executors Admors & Assignes Shall and will out of the cleare yearly rents Issues and 

proffits of All the said Messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and hereditmts in the 

Countyes of Durham & Northumberland aforesaid and of all the lands and Tenemts 

hereby agreed to be purchased pay or Cause to be paid unto the said Elizabeth Ord 

also Blackett dureing the Joynt Lives of the said Walter Calverley and Elizabeth Ord 

also Blackett or to such person or persons as She Shall from time to time direct or 

appoint By any writeing under her hand the clear annuall Sume of Five hundred 

pounds Lawfull British money Free From all Taxes and Deductions whatsoever by 

Quarterly payments (that is to say) on the First day of May the First day of [struck out: 

‘June’] August the Eleventh day of November and the second day of February by 

Equall portions the First payment to begin and be made upon the First of the said 

Dayes as shall first happen next after the Solemnizaton of the said Intended Marriage 

For her sole and Separate use For and in the name of Pinn money and wherewith the 

said Walter Calverley  is not to Intermeddle or to have any thing to do with it And the 

Receipts of the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett shall from time to time be a sufficient 

discharge For the same and after payment of all arrears and deductions of all Charges 

and Expenses relateing to the said Trust shall permitt and Suffer the rest and residue of 

the Rents and profitts of the messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and 

Hereditamts aforesaid and of the said Lands Tenemts hereby agreed to be purchased to 

be had taken and reserved by the said Walter Calverley dureing his naturall life And as 

to For and Concerning the said Terme of Five hundred herein before Agreed to be 

limitted unto the Said Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clark their Executors Admors 

and Assignes the same is hereby declared to be upon Trust and to and For the use & 

Intents and purposes hereafter mentioned (that is to say) that if it shall happen that the 

said Walter Calverley shall have Issue male of his Body begotten on the Body of the 

said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett his Intended wife who shall be liveing att the time of 

his decease or born after his death and shall have also one or more Daughter or 

Daughters younger Child or younger Children begotten on the Body of the said 

Elizabeth Ord also Blackett or born after his death That then and in Such Case the said 
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Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clark or the Survivor of them or the Executors Admors 

or Assignes of such Survivor shall by mortgage of the said premisses or any part 

thereof For and dureing the Residue and Remainder of the said terme of Five hundred 

years then to come and unexpired raise and pay unto or to the use of Such daughter or 

daughters younger Child or younger Children any Sume or Sumes of money not 

exceeding in the whole the sume of Eighteen thousand pounds att such time and in 

such shares and proportions as the said Walter Calverley dureing his life and after his 

death as the said Elizabeth Ord also Blackett dureing her life in Case the said Walter 

Calverley shall not Execute the power to him given in that behalfe by any Deed or 

Deeds writeing or writeings under his or her hand and seale duely Executed in the 

presence of Two or more Credible Wittnesses or by his or her last will & testamt in 

writeing duely Executed in the Presence of the like number of Witnesses shall direct 

limitt and appoint and For want of such appointment to be Equally divided amongst 

the Said Daughters or younger Children Share and Share alike  

 

And to this Further use Intent and purpose that in Case the said Elizabeth Ord also 

Blackett shall happen to dye in the life time of the said Walter Calverley leaveing no 

Issue of her Body or if all such issue shall happen to dye without Issue before they or 

any of them shall respectively attain the Age of one and Twenty yeares That then and 

in such Case It shall & may be lawfull to and For the said Lancellott Allgood and 

Charles Clark or the Survivor of them or the Executors Admors or Assignes of Such 

Survivor out of the rents Issues and proffitts of the said Premisses or by mortgage 

thereof or any part thereof For and dureing the Residue and Remainder of the said 

Term of Five hundred yeares then to come and unexpired to raise and pay any Sume or 

Sumes not Exceeding in the whole the Sum of Ten thousand pounds to such person or 

persons and att such time and times and in such manner as the said Elizabeth Ord also 

Blackett by her last will and Testmt in writeing to be by her duely Executed in the 

presence of Two or more Credible Witnesses with or without the Consent of the said 

Walter Calverley her Intended husband and notwithstanding the Coverture between 

them shall direct limitt or appoint And it is hereby Agreed by and between all the said 

partyes that the said Lancellott Allgood & Charles Clark their heires and Assignes shall 

reserve all the rents Issues & profitts of the said messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes 

Fishings and Hereditmts in the said Countyes of Durham & Northumberland aforesaid 

untill such settlement is made And after that the said Lancellott Allgood and Charles 

Clark their Executors Admors & Assignes shall have Full power and Authority Untill 

such Purchase can be made From time to time as  occasion Shall require to putt out the 

said Sume of Five thousand pounds or any part thereof upon securities att Interest so 

as the same be done by the Consent and Approbation of the said Walter Calverley and 

Elizabeth Ord also Blackett or the Survivor of them and that the Interest of the said 

Sume of 5000£ untill such purchase and also the clear yearly rents Issues and profitts of 

the said Messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and hereditamts in the said 

Countyes of Durham and Northumberland aforesaid untill such settlement all 

necessary charges being First deducted shall go and be paid to the person or persons to 
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whom the rents of the premisses So to be purchased and also the Rents of the said 

Messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and Hereditamnts aforesaid ought to have 

gone in Case such purchase and settlement were made as aforesaid provided alwayes 

and it is Agreed by and Between the said partyes to these presents that it shall and may 

be lawfull after the solemnization of the said Intended Marriage to and For the said 

Walter Calverly dureing his life and after his death to and For the said Elizabeth Ord 

also Blackett by <any> deed or writeing Deeds or writeings under his or her hand and 

sealed duely Executed in the presence of Two or more Credible Witnesses to demise as 

well the said Messuages Lands Tenemts Tythes Fishings and hereditamts in the said 

Counties of Durham and Northumberland aforesaid or any of them or any part thereof 

as also the said Lands and Tenemts hereby agreed to be purchased or any of them or 

any part thereof to any person or persons for any Term or number of yeares not 

exceeding seven yeares in possion and not in Revertion so as the Cost  and most 

improved Rents be reserved that can be gotten For the same without any Fine or 

Income to lessen the Rents and so as in every such Lease there is contained a Clause of 

Reentry and distress For nonpayment of the reserved rent and so as the same be not 

made <dispunishable> of wast and so as the said respective Lessees execute 

Counterparts of such respective Leases  

 

And the said Walter Calverley doth For himself his heirs Executors Admors & Assignes 

Covenant promise and agree to and with the said Lancellott Allgood & Charles Clarke 

their heires Executors Admors & Assignes by these presents in manner & form 

following (that is to say) that it shall & may be lawfull to and For the said Lancellott 

Allgood and Charles Clark their heires Executors Admors & Assignes to perform & 

Execute all & every the said Trusts and Confidences by these presents in them reposed 

without the Lett suite Interrupton or disturbance claime or demand of him the said 

Walter Calverley And that he the said Walter Calverley shall & will att any time or 

times From and after the Solemnizaton of the said Intended marriage att the reasonable 

request of the said Lancellott Allgood & Charles Clark or the survivor of them or the 

Executors or Admors of such Survivor But att the proper Costs & charges in the Law of 

the said Walter Calverley make do and Execute or Cause to be made done and 

Executed all & every other Lawfull and reasonable Act & Acts thing and things for the 

Executing perfecting and performing of the Trusts Intents purposes and Agreemts in 

these Presents mentioned  

 

And it is concluded and Agreed by and Between all & every the said partyes to these 

Presents that the said Lancellott Allgood and Charles Clarke or either of them or either 

of their heires Executors Admors or Assignes shall be only charged and chargable with 

and accountable For such Sume and Sumes of money as they shall respectively and 

actually receive & not one of them For the other of them or For the Receipts of the other 

of them or For any Interest <unreceived> or defective Securities and that they and 

every of them shall & may be saved harmless by and out of the premisses of From and 

against all such Costs charges Damages and Expenses as they or any of them shall or 
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may expend & be putt unto by reason of the premisses or the Trusts thereof hereby 

declared in the Execution or managemt thereof in any wise  touching or Concerning the 

same  

 

In Witness whereof the partyes hereunto have to these presents Indented 

Interchangably sett their hands and seales the day & year First above written 

 

Wm Calverley   Lancellott Allgood Charles Clark   Elizabeth Blackett 

 

Sealed & delivered by the within named Wr Calverley Lancelot Allgood & Elizabeth 

Ord als Blackett (the several <reas>ures and interlineations in each skin being first 

made) in the presence of Mary Eden George Grey 

 

Sealed & delivered by the within named Charles Clarke in the presence of Wm 

Whitehead Chris Denton 
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